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05-15-2012 – For Immediate Release  
D&W Fine Pack acquires Clear Lam Packaging  
 
Effective May 15, 2012 D&W Fine Pack has acquired the Thermoforming Division of 
Clear Lam Packaging, Inc.  The large platform PLA / PET extrusion and manufacturing 
facility complements the D&W footprint across the nation as a leader in rigid plastic 
containers.  Servicing the bakery, grocery processor, deli and produce segments, the Elk 
Grove Village, Vernon and China plants with annual sales of approximately 80 million, 
these facilities will blend with current D&W capabilities and continue to be in the 
forefront of inspired container design.  
 
D&W Fine Pack is a customer-focused leader in the foodservice packaging industry, 
offering a broad range of packaging solutions including extensive materials expertise, 
industry innovation and a dedicated commitment to serving our customers’ needs. 
D&W Fine Pack is part of Mid Oaks Investments formed by the mergers and acquisitions 
of the following well-established foodservice packaging manufacturers: 
-Wilkinson Industries -Dispozo Products  -C&M Fine Pack 
-Tri-City Packaging -CM Packaging Group -Jet Plastica (assets) 
-Clear Lam Thermoforming Division 
 
D&W Fine Pack has headquarters in Elk Grove Village IL. and is ranked in the top ten 
Thermoformers in North America providing products to food service, distribution, 
processors, restaurants, and supermarkets in a variety of materials such as PET, 
aluminum, OPS, and PLA.  For more information: http://www.dwfinepack.com/ 
 
Dane Packaging International represents the D&W Fine Pack line in the Midwest.  States 
included are Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Northern Kentucky, Illinois, Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, & Missouri.   
 
DPI is a TOTAL PACKAGING SOLUTIONS COMPANY specializing in plastics 
offering thermoformed packaging in STOCK and CUSTOM DESIGNS, flexible 
packaging from stand up pouches, zipper pouches, and various laminated structures, and 
injection molded products. Custom Designed thermoformed packaging as well as over 
3,000 stock packages for Bakery, Deli, and processor applications including meat, fresh 
cut produce, candy, salads and more. 
 
dPI has offices in Illinois and Michigan and covers the Midwest regions of the US. 
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